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Commencement Day 

Wednesday was a day to bring 
pleasure to all who were fortunate 
enough to attend finals, as well as t«> 
those who carried away their sheep- 
skins. 

The graduating exercises opened at 
11 o'clock with prayer by Rev. F. C 
Gordon. D. I). Dr. Denny presided 
and conferred the degrees. The only 
thing to mar the pleasure of the oc- 
casion was the absence of Hon. John 
Temple Graves, who was to have 
addressed the literary societies. 

NIK  VALEDICTORY  ADIIRKSS 

David Hopkins Rolston. of Vir- 
ginia, delivered the valedictory ad- 
dress to the class of 1904. He cer- 
tainly proved that his 'class was 
wise in one thing—the selection 
of a valedictorian. From start to 
finish he held the attention of the 
entire audience, and as he recounted 
the trials of college life, and illus- 
trated how the impress of purity and 
honor are stamped upon the searchers 
for truth by the lofty ideals and spot- 
less traditions of Washington and 
Lee University, it could be seen easily 
that his fellow graduates were deeply 
affected, and that they felt keenly 
the pains of saying farewell to their 
Alma Mater, as well as the responsi- 
bility they now assume in going out 
into the world to maintain the honor 
of the institution they now represent 
as alumni. 

The speaker's tribute to Prof. A. L. 
Nelson, was especially happy. In 
fact his whole address was one unit 
of well-rounded humor, pathos and 
sound sense, and was received with 
almost continuous applause. 

LAW  CLASS  ORATION 

The Law Class of 1904 were fortu- 
nate in hearing from their orator, Mr. 
Waller Cecil Hardy, a learned treatise 
on the much-mooted and difficult 
subject:  " Due Process of Law." 

Mr. Hardy treated this question 
from the standpoint of the lawyer, 
tracing it through its various phases, 
showing that since it was first de- 
manded by the Knglish people, and 
become a part of Magna Charta, as 
granted by King John in 1216, it has 
gradually crystallized, until now it is 
the well-settled and fundamental 
principle of the law of our land that 
**no person shall be denied life, 
liberty nor properly without due pro- 
cess of law." 

While the speaker's delivery was a 
little stiff and somewhat baiting at 
times, yet his oration was a finished 
piece of work, was listened to atten- 
tively, especially by his fellow class- 
mates, and at the conclusion, when 
he expressed the hope that the mem- 
bers of the graduating class would 
ever wear the ermine of a blameless 
life, he was generously applauded. 

The following men composed the 

graduating class receiving their diplo- 
mas from President Denny. 

BACHELORS OF ART. 

William W. Bavs, North Carolina. 
William V. Collins, Texas. 
John W. Conover,   Virginia. 
Willard N. Grnbb, Virginia. 
Jacob II. GruvVi Virginia. 
Harry W. Hamilton, Virginia. 
Frederick C. A. Kellam, Jr., Virginia 
Matthew T. McClnre, Virginia 
John McClnre, Virginia, 
Edward C. Miller. Virginia. 
Lyle M. Moffett, Virginia. 
David II. Rolston, Virginia. 
Solomon W. Srhaefer,  Mississippi. 
Charles F. Spencer, Virginia. 
Charles C. Thomas, (ieorgia. 
Lettoy Thompson, Arkansas. 
Roy D. Thompson. Virginia. 
Jerry A. Willonghby, Virginia, 
ileorgfiti. Women, Arkansas. 
William O. Wilson, Virginia. 

BACHELORS OF SCIENCE. 

James B. A kern, Jr., Virginia. 
Ham* N. IIuse, Virginia. 
Prank II. Men, Virginia. 
Robert K. Johnston, Virginia. 
Robert B. Kolb, Virginia. 
Wm. K. Montgomery, Mist.of Columbia. 
UubertS. Moore, Virginia. 
Americns 1). Trundle. Maryland. 
AlliericUfl !•'. White, West Virginia. 

MASTERS OF ART. 

Cnry H. Blnin, Virginia. 
ItohVit F. 0>o|M-r, Alaltama. 
David V. Guthrie, Mlnlsslppl. 
1 lurry N.  lluvc, Virginia 
Oorge c. Mosoley, Virginia, 
Americns F. White, West Virginia. 

DOCTORS OF PHILOSOPHY. 

Richard 0. Lord, Kentucky. 

The following received degrees as 
Bachelors of Law at the hands of 
Professor Burks, dean of the law 
faculty: 

BACHELORS OF LAW. 

Julian F. Bouchelle, Georgia. 
Robert E. Brown, Florida. 
Roy C Oonier, Virginia. 
John Henry Day, Jr., Virginia. 
Robert J. Dillard, Texas. 
Waller C Hardy, Virginia. 
(Icorge K. Haw, Virginia 
H albert R. Henderson, Florida. 
Charles S. McNulty, Virginia. 
Kenneth I. McKay, Florida, 
l'ierce It. Massie, Virginia. 
Everett I). Ott, Virginia. 
F.ldridge W. Poindexter, Virginia. 
Stanley Scott, Virginia, 
(ieorge 0. Sells, Tennessee. 

IHKTORS OF LAW. 

Herbert Welsh, Philadelphia. 
Prof. Brown Ay res, class of 1874, of 

Tulane University, New Orleans. 
L. M. Blackford, Alexandria, Va. 

DOCTOM Of DIVINITY. 

Bishop W. L. Cravatt, West Virginia. 
Rev. W. MeC. White, class of 1886, 

Petersburg, Va. 
Uev. Frank W. LewiB, A. B., class of 

1871, Clinton, I*. 
Rev. William T. Price, A. B.( class of 

1854, I'ocahontas County, W. Va. 

The following were the lists of 
honorary appointments and of prizes 
con fen ed: 

ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP! 
Taylor Scholarship: Thomas It. Ilnh- 

baid, Alabama, 
Young Scholarship: T. D. Sloan, West 

Virginia. 

James J. White Scholarship: Harry L. 
Kidd, Virgiuia. 

M spies© n Scholarship: William W. 
Bays, North Carolina. 

Franklin Society Scholarship: James 
H. Waiigh, Virginia. 

Vincent L. Bradford Scholarship: John 
W. Addison, Virginia. 

Luther Seevers Birely Scholarship: 
Charles R. Adams, Virginia. 

Howard Houston Fellowship: Ameri- 
cus F. White, West Virginia. 

UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIPS. 

In the Department of Chemistry: 
Lucius J. IVsba, Kentuckv. 

In the I>epartment of Civil Engineer- 
ing: James I>. Causey, Virginia. 

In the Department of Fconomics and 
Political Science: Charles M. Barnes, 
Virginia. 

In the Department of Knglish: Frank 
EL Flournoy, Maryland. 

In the Department of Geology  and 
Biology: Andrew J. Browning, Mary- 
land. 

Inthe Department of History: Richard 
B. Spindle, Jr., Virginia. 

In the Ivjciitiiiini of I,iiiin: Lee 
Smith, Tennessee. 

In the Department of Modern Lan- 
guages:  Alfred M. Withers, Virginia. 

In the Department of Physic*; Isaac 
S. Wampler, Virginia. 

Sanlini Prize Medal: David II. Rol- 
ston,.Virginia 

Orator's Medal: Robert A. La|ifl|py, Jr., 
Virginia. 

Robinson Prize Medal in Mathematics 
and Science: Richard ('. Lord, Kentucky. 

RohlMOU Prize Medal of Ancient and 
Modern Languages: Robert F. Cooper, 
AI aim ma. 

(Conchi'M on next page) 



COMMKNCKMEM   DAY 
(Coiii'luilol from lir>l ■I.IC 

President Denny announced Kenneth 
1. MrKav, of Florida, tin»t lionor man In 
eenior law, ami Thomas It English, Jr., 
n( Uichnmml, tin*i IKMOT man in junior 
law. 

The exercises closed at 1:30 and 
the graduates laden with diplomas, 
flowers ami candy, ami escorted by 
friends and loved ones departed with 
mingled feelings of] OV and sadness. 

The Final Bull 

The best is always saved for the 
last at Washington and Lee, and so 
after the other exercises have been 
completed, the students, on Wednes- 
day night, give the Final Hall to the 
fair visitors who have honored them 
with their presence at commence- 
ment. Here the care-worn student 
and the Rood fellow are one. here the 
freshman and the senior are on a 
level, and here woman is queen of all 
as she is intended to be. It is a time 
of gaiety and  pleasure for all. 

It is often foolish and costly to 
deal extravagantly in superlatives, yet 
it can safely be said that a more beau- 
tiful ball has never been given at a 
Washington and Lee commencement. 
The gymnasium looked like a fairy 
garden or the chapter house held as 
common property by the different; 
fraternities, as their designs, in dif- 
ferent colored lights, were arranged 
around the room in a most attractive 
manner. But the most beautiful part 
of the ball was the opening figure led 
by President Herbert S. Osburn, of 
Baltimore, and Miss Klvira McCor- 
mtck, of Hcrrvville, Va., and par- 
ticipated in by twenty-three Other 
couples. If there was a defect in 
the execution of the figure it was not 
apparent to the onlookers, as the 
couples were led through the intricate 
W. A L U. figure without a hitch. 

Dancing began at 11 :_;■"■ and ended 
at 4:30, an elaborate supper having 
been served at 1 o'clock. When all 
was over, although there may have 
been tired limbs and heavy eyes, all 
were glad that they had attended the 
ball of 1904. Music was furnished 
by Green, of Washington, I). C. 

As has been said the ball was 
opened by Mr. Osburn and Miss 
McCormick, the latter wearing white 
net over silk, alsoS. A. K. pins. They 
were followed by the following 
couples, all of the girls being dressed 
in white and carrying: American 
Beauty roses: 

Hiss AviH (Jraiit, of Richmond, wear- 
ing white lace over white nilk -diamond*, 
K. A. inn. lilies of the vallev, with Mr. 
David W. Pipes, of ('Union, La. 

MlSI Fannie Howry Putin,of Itirmiug- 
hain,   Ala., wearing  embroidered white 
chiffon—8 A K. ptns and diamond comb 
with Mr. Kenneth I. McKay, of  Tampa, 
Fit, 

Mips Ixxiiae Pnrroll, of Itirhnmnd, 
wearing white efllbrukfcrotl In le   aine- 
thvptc, with Mr. A. I>. Trundle, of Poolee- 
ville. Md. 

Mi* Sarah Uriflln, of  Bedford Oily, 
wearing white ehtffnn,  with  Mr. It. \V, 
Withers, of Lexington 

Mixs MaU'lh- I,. Swats, of West Vir- 
ginia, wearing pink erOM de chene over 
tafft'ln, with Mr. O, It. Ilnrvev, of Iking. 
Ian. Ark. 

Miss I'ora William?, of   MeOomas,  W, 
Va., wearing white organdie - K. s. pin, 
with Mr. A. M. Duncan, of Springfield, 
Ky. 

MIM Loise Kbltert, of t'ovington, Ky., 
wearing; white muslin ami tare—iK-arlH 
and rabies, with   Mr.  F.   \V.   Bridges, of 
Hancock, Md. 

Ulv Margaret (Iraham, of Lexington, 
wearing cream embroidered Nltttte. with 
Mr. A. 0. LOO, of Chester, S. C. 

Mis- Annie .Ionian, of Norfolk, white 
embroidered organdie over taffeta—dia- 
monds, with Mr. B. U, Mailman, of Rich- 
mond. 

M1(S Badle Tucker, of Pedford City, 
wearing white real lace—pearls, with 
Mr. Martin P, Burks, of U>xington. 

Mis- Ethel A. Naylnr, of Baltimore, 
wearing   while  silk   batiste  and   lace— 
Sigma Nu fraternity pin, with Mr. ,1. P. 
Walker, afOverflelu, \V. Va. 

Miss Aurelia Howe I Hi vis, of Lynch- 
burg, wearing white Swiss and lace— 
rubies and pearls, With Mr. W. V. Col- 
lins. o( Pans, Texas. 

Miss Mabel It. I.iltig, of Staunton, wear- 
iug white filk mull, with Mr. J. Itan- 
dolph Tueker, of Staunton. 

Miss Margaret A. I*s, of Lexington, 
wearing white organdie, with Mr. J. 
Edward ArboekJe, "f Lewisbnrg. \V. Va. 

Miss Mariha Moore, of Ix-xington, 
wearing while mull, with Mr. A. T. 
Smiley, of Staunton. 

Miss Lily Lewranee Rotti of Lexing- 
ton, wearing white organdie and lace, 
with Mr. C. C. Thomas, of Atlanta, Oft. 

wearing blue crepe de cliine and lace. 
Miss Annie It. White, wearing French 

■Ownof r re pe dee he lie, with Mr. Itichard 
Lord, of Kentucky. 

Mrs W. Let'out© Stevens, wearing black 
net over silk—pearls and diniiimnls. 

Mrs. Benjamin Hnsjor, of Lnzlngtoa, 
Va., wearing while organdie point 
d'espril and lavender trinnniiig—ame- 
thyst and |>earls. 

Sirs. LawranosRust of Lexington, Va., 
wearing, white clWpe de chine, real lace— 
diamonds and emeralds. 

Mrs. S. B. Walker, wearing hlnck 
S|ianish lace over white pilk—diamonds. 

Mrs. K. II. Brockhorough, of taxitig- 
ton, Ky., wearing Mack jetted lace over 
silk—|H>arls. 

Mrs. M. P. Burks, of U'xington, Va., 
wearing cream voile over white satin— 
diamonds. 

Mrs. I». ('. Humphreys, of Lexington, 
Va., wearing black net over black mlk— 
opals and pearls. 

Mrs. J. W. Kern, of Lexington, Va., 
wearing white organdie ami blue trim- 
ming. 

Mrs. Morgan Peudleton, of Lexington, 
Va , wearing white crepe de chine, silver 
passementrie—[tearls. 

Mrs.   it.   L (Iwen, of Lexington, Va., 
wearing white crepe de chine. 

Other dancers were: 
Mies Nellie M.  (juinn, of  Lynchburg, 

Mr, .1. S. (irwtv, of Baltimore. 
Miss Joan M White, of ChariottesviHe, 

Va., wearing pink tissue—|>earls, with 
Mr. K   II. Wolff, of San Antonio, Texas 

Mim Klizabcth tiny, of Washington, 
I>. C, wearing blue mouseline over silk 
—pearls and diamonds, with Mr. W. B. 
tiillcspie, of Kllisville, Va. 

Miss Katharine McKnery, of Hlaek- 
stone, Va, wearing pink mouseline de 
soie and duchess lace— pearls, with Mr. 
John West Addison, of Accomac, Va. 

Alumni Address 

Dr. Winchester, of St. Louis, deliv- 

ered the alumni address on Tuesday 

night. His address was beautiful in 

diction and at times very humorous 

as lie recalled old friends and college 

experiences. After Dr. Winchester's 

address Mr. F. S. Kirkpatrick, of 

Lynchburg, presented to Prof. Nelson 

a handsome silver service in honor of 

his fiftieth anniversary as a professor 

at Washington and Lee. Prof. Nel- 

son in accepting it was deeply moved 
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SENIOR  LAW CLASS 

Miss Evelyn Williams, of Georgetown, 
I). C, wearing white organdie and lace 
with Mr. G. U. Worthen.of Little Kock, 
Ark. 

Miss Kosa J. Tucker, of Lexington, 
wearing white silk mulle, with Mr. Tom 
Bledsoe, of I,cxiiigtoii. 

Miss Louise P. Shields, of I/*xington, 
wearing white China silk—pearls, with 
Sir. John A   Moore, of Lexington. 

Miss KHic I). Ilmiter, of Washington, 
P. C, wearing white organdie, real lace 
—Sigma Nu pin, pearls, with Mr. Krnnk 
11. lden, of Manassas. 

MJRM Nell Brocke»brnugh, of Lsxlng- 
lon. wearing white silk ami point d'espril 
—K. A. pin, with Mr. Albert Steves, 
Jr., of San Antonio, Texas. 

Miss Sally Lacy, of Washington. I>. C, 
wearing while silk pearls, with Mr. 
Stanley Scots, of Kastwlle, Va. 

Mim Mary Berkely McNellly, of Vlcks- 
burg, Miss., wearing white organdie and 
law—S. A. K. pins, with Mr. ti. B. Haw, 
nl  Hanover, Va. 

The following were the t haperones: 

Mrs. Ilerlrt-rt Oabnrn.of Leeshuig, Va., 
wearing chiffon grenadine, hlnck lace— 
jH'iirls. 

Miss Kate u L'»rd, of Oovlnsjton, Ky., 
wearing embroidered Ja|«mcse Kllk. 

Mrs.   W.   I).  Baker, <»f  Clifton Forge, 

Va., wearing white lace—diamonds, with 
Mr. S. Shields, of Lexington, Va. 

Miss Frances Lombard, of Augusta, (ia, 
wearing pink mull anil lace, with Mr. 
W. (i. l>eshazo, of Kidgeway, Va. 

Mias Klir.abeth Timlierlake, of Htaun- 
ton. Va., wearing blue Bilk mulle—pearls, 
with Mr. II. U. Henderson, of Lake City, 
Kla. 

Miss Julia Prendergast, of OohnbUf, 
Ohio, wearing i-ilver tissue—K. A. pin, 
with Mr. Samuel Chilton, of Charleston, 
W. \'a. 

Miss Qadsdeo.pl Washington, 1». C., 
wearing point d'espril, with Mr. Wil- 
liam Dunn, of Birmingham, Ala. 

Miss  Jessie  McKnery, of   Blackstone, 
Va., wearing black mouseline' dfaaonds, 
with Mr. U. I). Thompson, of Timlwr 
ItnlL'e. 

MM Gadsden, »>f Washington, It. C, 
wearing white point d'esprit over silk, 
with Mr. Hainiltnn.ofCharlerton, \V. Va. 

Miss Sarah Robertson, of Staunton, 
wearing white dotted swiss teneric 
lace, with Mr. L. II. SlephenHon, Jr.,. 
of Monterey. Va. 

Miss Harrison, of Staunton, Va., wear- \ 
Ing white silk 11111II over taffeta, POlntj 
lace—diamonds, with Mr. Tinilwrlake, I 
01 Staunton. 

Miss Cochran, of Staunton, Va., wear-1 
ing white cre|>e de chene—pearl*, with | 

and told how he had out-lived all his 

old comrades and how the present 

faculty, to a great extent, had been 

his pupils. 

After his speech Prof. C. A. Graves, 

of the University of Virginia, pre- 

sented to the Albert Sidney crew the 

Pinkney I'rizc Cup. 
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THE BOAT RAGE 

W. and L. vs. Virginia K,,.,i 
Club 

For the past thirty years the boat 
race has been one of the most inter- 
esting   features   of commencement 
week. All the town people are active 
partisans ami for weeks beforehand 
the red and blue (laps of the Harry 
I.ee and Albert Sidney Boat Clubs 
are to be seen floating from house- 
tops, telegraph poles and even on the 
heads of the truck-horses. For the 
past four years the winning crew has 
represented Washington and I.ee in 
a race with the Virginia Bott Club of 
Richmond, For the past three years 
the race had been rowed at Rich- 
mond, and at a meeting of the Boat 
Clubs it was decided to challenge the 
Richmond crew to a race on our 
course. In order to have this rate 
during finals it was decided that the 
Albert Sidneys and Harry Lees should 
have their race a week earlier than 
usual. 

On the day set  for the  race the 
usual llag-waving and excited crowd 
collected on the island.    Stone and 
Douglas of the winning crew of the 
two years past  were at  their places 
ind the general opinion was that the 
\lbert Sidneys had the stronger crew. 
\fter one false start the boats got off 
•venlv.     The Harry Lees rowed well 
nd went ahead from the start.     At 
he  bend they had gained a   boat's | 
cngth.    The Blues did splendid work 
rom the bend down, but only suc- 
ceded   in  pushing   ahead   within a 
oat's length of the line, gaining the 
ice by about three feet and making 
le most sensational finish ever wit- 
essed on the river. 
The Albert Sidneys were again to 

icet the Richmond crew—knowing 
mt their opponents would withhold 
> effort to gain the race, the varsity 
ew put in  the next  week in hard 
actice.     On the day of the race the 
citcment   was   high.    The   island 
d   cliffs   above   the   course   were 
owded with people, many of whom 
>re  the   ted   of the Virginia Boat 
ub.    As   is   usual  the boats  were 
t in the river something after the 
IC they should  have been  up  the 
er and ready to start. 
The race was well  rowed on both 
es.    The start  was made on the 
t   shot   from   Dr.   Reid   White's 
tol.    The   varsity   crew   used   a 
her stroke and the nose of their 
II shot steadily ahead until   they 
I the Richmond boys by a boat's 
gth.     When   the   boats  came   in 
it around the bend there was sus- 
se for a moment, then it was seen 

t   the   Blues were  ahead   and   a 
nendous shout   went   up  on 
s.    At the boat-house the Rich- 
id   boys   raised   their   stroke   to 
ut 37 for a spurt and their shell 
M  slowly to gain.     Mr.  Stone, 
varsity stroke, raised his stroke a 
: at the boat-house and then  fell 
;   into   his  usual   stroke  at 38, 
ing it  to  the finish.    The Kich- 
d boys continued to gain.     The 
etnent was intense.    The pistol 

rang  out   as   the   nose of the 
ty shell ran over the line half a 
s   length    in    the    lead.     Mr. 
tert    Welsh,     of    Philadelphia, 

after   a    few   appropriate   remarks, then rendered Parry's anthem," Abide 
lelivered   medals   to   the   winners. With  Me." and   Rev.   Mr. White ad- 
Thc medals were gold and of a very dressed   the V.   M.   C.   A.  from the 
pretty    design—small     disks     with; text,   Luke  XX,   36,    "Neither  can 
crossed oars attached. ihey die any more," as follows:   The 

The crews wciv as follows : function of the V. M. C. A. is to save 
Virginia Boat Club—A. A. Barrelet, the souls of men, reaching them as it 

stroke: W.  F. Gordon, Capt. 3; J 
11. Hill, 2; M. A. Russel,  1; W. K. 
Claiborne. coxswain. 

Washington and Lee—T. (I. Stone, 
stroke; R. P. Thompson, 3; H. VV. 
Withers, 2; R A. Douglas, 1; J. B. 
Akers, coxswain. 

does at the most critical period of 
their lives. The text was addressed 
to the Sadducees, the materialists of 
their day, against whose teaching 
Jesus asserted the doctrine of immor- 
tality. The task of the V. M. C A. 
then is to save immortal souls.     We 

MASTERS OF ART 

R. F. COOPER 
D. V. GUTHRIE 
0. C. M0SELEY 
A. F. WHITE 

the revealed facts remain the same. 
The responsibility of acceptance or 
rejection rests with them, and them 
alone. But, though the fact of im- 
mortality cannot be demonstrated, 
we have abundant evidence of the 
worthinessof the Revealer. In Him 
predictions of antiquity were exactly 
fulfilled; many signs and miracles 
prove him what he claimed to be; his 
own predictions have been fulfilled; 
he was dead and rose again. The 
revelation of such an one must be 
true. 

The text also has in it the idea 
of the indestructibility of the soul. 
Death, then, is insignificant when 
compared with birth, which brings 
an everlasting soul into being. Man 
has liberty of physical life and of 
conduct, but be must live forever. 
Suicide, a result of a loss of faith 
ofttimes, cannot save a man from 
living forever. 

Then all should sec to it, first that 
his own soul is safe, then that his 
brother is put in the right way. Of 
such work the result is everlasting, 
the reward eternal. 

After the hymn, " Lo! on a Nar- 
row neck of I^and." the congregation 
was dismissed with the benediction 
by Rev. Mr. Knott. 

Professor  Nelson's Re- 
ception 

Y. M. C. A. Address 

The evening service on Sunday was 
well attended, though not so largely 
as was that of the morning. The 
choir rendered "Lead Kindly Light," 
and Rev. Mr. Gordon offered prayer. 
The hymn, "Oh! Where shall rest be 
found" was sung by (he choir and 
congregation, after which Luke xx, be- 
ginning with the 19th verse, was read 
as the scripture lesson.      The choir 

Wednesday night, June 15th, Pro- 
fessor and Mrs. Nelson received at 
their beautiful home, from 10 to tz, 
in honor of the senior classes. Quite 
a number of others, students, visitors 
and residents of the town, were also 
invited. Mr. and Mrs. Nelson were 
assisted by Mr. and Mrs. Forrester, 
Mr. and Mrs. (Jaines, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Nelson. 

Boat Race 

are immortal because He told us so. 
In no other way could we have found 
this out; revelation alone could tell 
us. Reason merely suggests the life 
to come, by inference from the ob- 
served connection between soul and 
body by analogy; and a sentiment of 
immortality tells us that we arc to 
live after death. But from these 
future life cannot be proved; Plato 
failed and Cicero was unable. Men 
may   believe or  not, as they  please; 

Albert Sidneys   Win 

Probably no event of commence- 
ment week arouses more enthusiasm 
than the annual boat race between 
the Albert Sidney and Harry Lee 
crews. This year was no exception 
to the rule, while the race proved to 
be the best which has been rowed in 
years. Both crews had trained faith- 
fully for three months and when the 
pistol sounded for the start they were 
in excellent trim and rowed as if their 
lives depended upon the result of the 
race, making the fastest time which 
has ever been made over the course. 
The Albert Sidney crew won by about 
a quarter of a boat length, thereby 
winning the privilege of contesting 
with the Virginia Boat Club, of Rich- 
mond, on the following Saturday, and 
over the same course. 

The race this year was rowed on 
June 4th, a week earlier than usual, 
in order that the race between the 
winners and the Virginia Boat Club 
might take place on the following 
Saturday. 

The following arc the names, 
weights and positions of the crews. 

IUHRY 1 »» ALBIKTSIDNIY 
II. N. HUH [105)....Coxswain...J. R. Akers (112) 
I    C. in> ne (lfifi) Stroke....T. O. Hone (154) 
I; K. Johnson (142)..No. 3.It. D. Ihonittnn (HM 
J. R. SterTlU <!»).... No. I...H. W. Withers (lPtf) 
J. 0. M(Theeteri(Hu)No. 1...K. A. Douglas (150) 

rs^rr 
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Mr. John Oshurn, of Baltimore, 
spent last week with his mother at 
this place. 

Miss Davis, of l.ynchhurg, ami 
Miss l.ittig, of Staunton. were with 
the Misses Davidson last week. 

Ran. Tucker, " Puck " Bridges, 

"Flap" Pancake and "Puck" 

Walker took in finals. 

Arblicklc and llanry were here 

for commencement. 

Misses Harrison and Cochran and 

Messrs. (iraslyan.l Ituuifcardiier came 

up from Staunton Wednesday for the 

final hall. 

Mr. Cabell Tatwiler, of 1'hila- 

delpliia, spent commencement week 

with Mrs. I.eech. 

Misses Griffin and Tucker, of Bed- 

ford City, were the guests of Mrs. 

Burks last week. 

one o'clock a very appetizing lunch 
was served and at 2:30 the dancinS 
came to an end to the tune of 
"Home, Sweet Home." 

Those present were Misses McCor- 
mick, the Misses Purccll, Tucker, 
Williams, the Miatti Gftdsdeo, 1'rcn- 
dcrgast. McNYillv, Tucker, Griffin, 
Brockenbrougli, Grant, Shields. Kl>- 
bert, Nayh-r, Werner, Davis, Hunter, 
Lee, l.mv. Dunn. Guy, Williams, 
Rust, Quinn ami Jordan, and Messrs. 
Steves,  Pipes, Withers.  I lenderton, 
Bledsoe, Trundle, Iden, Thomas, 
Dunn, Hamilton, Arbtickle, Wilson, 
Tucker, Bridges, Walker, Chiltnn, 
Tutwiler, Hartman, Duncan, Stokes, 
Smiley, Day. Scott, Worthen, Moore, 
May, Collins, Bledfoe and Capts. 
Cabell, Carter and Stock dell, of V. 
M. 1. 

The chaperones were Miss Anne 
White, Mrs. fend let 00, Mrs. Walker, 
Mrs. Owen, Mrs. Brockenbrougli, 
Mrs. Humphreys and Miss Lord. 
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Personals 

Mr. Herbert Welsh, of Phila- 
delphia, was the guest of Mr. John 
I.. Campbell during finals. 

Miss   Lord   and   Miss  Kbbert,   of 
Covington,   spent commencement 
week with Mrs. Graham, the guests of 
Mr. K. C L"id. 

Miss Dunn, of Birmingham, Ala., 
visited her brother, W. K. J. Dunn. 
during finals. 

Misses Naylor, of Haltiniore, and 
McCormick, of Henyville, were the 
guests of Mrs. Oshurn during com- 
mencement. 

Final German 

Tbe Cotillion Club german is 

always one of the most enjoyable 

dances of commencement week, and 

this year with the large number of 

girls present and the excellent music 
it was even more enjoyable than 
usual. The german was danced in 
the gymnasium, which was tastefully, 
though not elaborately, decorated for 
the occasion, and was led by Mr. 
Albert Steves. After about six fig- 
ures had been gone through the 
german was turned into a hop, which 
was also enjoyed by  everyone.     At 
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Baccalaureate Sermon 

On Sunday morning at 11 o'clock 
the largest audience of the year filled 
to overflowing the I.ee Memorial 
Chapel, The Hay was of the lincst 
and the commencement exercises of 
1904 began under happy auspices 

The service began with a fine ren- 
dering by the Presbyterian choir of 
Spinney's anthem, "How Beautiful 
Upon the Mountain," followed by 
prayer by Dr. Winchester. 

After the hymn, "Holy, holy, 
holy! Lord God Almighty,' part of 
the fifteenth chapter of St. John's 
gospel was read as the scripture les- 
son, the choir then rendering the 
"Te Dtum " of Warren. 

Taking as his text II Timothy 1:9, 
" Who hath called as with a holy call- 
ing, not according to our works, but 
according to his own purposes and 
grace," Bishop Gravatt spoke as ful-l 
lows: 

" Every man should have a purpose | 
In life. True attainment can be real- 
ized only by men that are working 
with an aim. For a time one may 
lead a purposeless existence, but this 
is essentially a tentative period; life 
is an affair of the will, is labor, 
action, endeavor. And so it comes 
to every man to decide the question, 
What will you do? The decision is 
not easy; but in the purposeless life 
there is a longing for something bet- 
ter, something higher; to be self- 
centered is felt by all to be hope- 
lessly inadequate. 

"What, then, is a purpose? It is 
something beyond self; it must sway 
and rule us completely; it must save 
us from the misery of Indifference. 
Again, it must wield authority over 
\ts—authority single, deep-rooted and 
absolute. 

The great human prerogative is to 
find oneself responsive to the created 
universe. This is our freedom and 
our privilege, to find ourselves as one 
with God. Amid the whir of the 
looms of God we too may hold the 
gleaming thread from which the woof 
of history is woven. Our privilege 
used, it is not in vain that we have 
lived. 

"Thus does a life-purpose become 
the primary, practical proof that there 
is a God that has made all things. It 
is from pu r pose less n ess that infidelity 
springs. What, some say, is the end 
of all our material progress and civil- 
ization? Socialism suggests a pur- 
pose, but socialism does not recom- 
mend itself to sensible men. Man- 
kind, say they, is working out no great 
task by this vast development. To 
whoso thinks thus God is but a name 
and a fiction. Thus professions arc 
largely regarded as a means of sub- 
sistence; there is no purpose in them, 
nothing that shall endure when we 
are gone. And modern industrial 
life displays no purpose. Where, 
then, shall we look to find a purpose? 
The purpose is God's. 

" In his faith in the denial purpose 
of God the Jew ne\cr wavered: 
through long ages of waiting his ex- 
pectation was steadfast: the Christ, 
the Messiah, would come. But the 
birth in Bethlehem was but a birth, 
a beginning; the end, the consum- 
mation, was not of earth. 

J. B. AKERS 
H. N. HUSE 
F. H. IDEN 
R. E. JOHNSTON 

R. K. L. KOLB 
W. E. MONTGOMERY 
H. 8. MOORE 
A. D. TRUNDLE 

"Here, in this world, this is inex- 
plicable; we must wail to see. God's 
promise covers all: adapts itself to 
each soul; glorifies labor in making 
it an offering to Himself. And thus 
does the light of a great purpose fall 
on our commonplace ways. 

"None can then complain of any- 
thing's having no purpose; it matters 
to God what each one does. Every 
man's life has a purpose in Him, 
whether he biings Him of it much or 
little. Let him go forth, then„with 
a strong purpose to make the world 
better for his having lived in the 
world." 

After singing the hymn, "O God, 
Our Help in Ages past" the congre- 
gation was dismissed with the bene- 
diction. 

The Private Secretary 

On the evening of Friday, June 
loth, the Dramatic Club gave its 
second presentation of "The Private 
Secretary.'' The play had been so 
successfully presented earlier in the 
season thai  the Club was requested 

to again give it, which they did and 
with as great success as formerly. 

When the curtain rose at 8:30 the 
house was crowded and for two hours 
the audience laughed at and ap- 
plauded the work of the members of 
the cast. The work of Mr. Lee, Mr. 
Stokes and Mr. Wilson was especially 
good. The drawl of Mr. Lee, the 
Private Secretary, was inimitable. 

The cast was as follows : 
Mr. Cattermolc, a rich East Indian.  .  Mr. Stokes 
DniifrlM CaUermole, his nephew Mr. Steves 
Mr. Marshland, ■ country gentleman..Mr. Burks 
Harry Marshland, his nephew Mr. Woll 
Glhson. a tailor Mr. Wilton 
Kt'v. ItoU. Spanldin*, the Crivate Secretary  

Mr. Lee 
Knox, a bailiff Mr. Thacktton 
Miss Ashfort, a spinster Miss Allan 
Mllh Mnrslilnml Mis* Rtnl 
KvaWelMtr. Edith's friend.. Miss llrovkeuhroiiRh 
Mrs. Stead, the Inmllady Miss Barclay 
Servants, rlc. 

Dedication of Entfineer- 
iiui Hall 

Tuesday  morning  of Commence- 
ment   week  was  given   over  to   the 

dedication of the new Engineering 
Hall. The services began at eleven 
o'clock and closed at one. During 
this time speeches were made by Dr. 
Humphreys, Dr. Stevens, Dr. Denny, 
Mr. Herbert Welsh and Dr. Francis 
II. Smith, of the University of Vir- 
ginia. Dr. Humphreys turned the 
building over to the university in a 
few appropriate remarks. Dr. Stevens, 
in accepting it, traced the progress of 
physics during the last fifty years, 
showing that whereas there were about 
four laboratories at that time there 
are now four hundred in the United 
States. Dr. Smith next spoke; he 
congratulated the University on its 
new building; told of the kindly re- 
gards that the University of Virginia 
had for Washington and I.ee, and of 
their recognition of Washington and 
Lee's work. 

Dr. Denny introduced Mr. Welsh. 
During his address he stated that Mr. 
Win. H. Reid, of Chicago, was the 
donor of the hall. Mr. Welsh in 
his address dwelt upon the work that 
universities arc doing and plead that 
they should do more to train in 
political science. 



The President's Recep- 
tion. 

On Tuesday evening immediately 
alter the alumni address, President 
and Mrs. Denny received in honor of 
Professor and Mrs. Nelson. Aside 
from the students invited there were 
a great many town people present, 
making in all about 300 who called 
to pay their respects. The house 
was beautifully decorated for the oc- 
casion and refreshments were served 
to all the guests. Dr. and Mrs. 
Denny were assisted in receiving by 
Prof, and Mrs. Kelson, Miss Werner 
and Dr. l^atanc. 

BACHELORS  OF  ART 

Final Celebration of the 
Literary Societies 

Monday  Kvrnlnrf, June   Kith 

By nine o'clock the I.ec Memorial 
Chapel was well tilled, and promptly 
at that hour, to a march by the 
Washington hand, the officers and 
orators of the evening were con- 
ducted to the rostrum. Dr. l.atanc 
formally opened the exercises by 
reading the conditions relative to the 
contest. He then introduced the 
president of the celebration, Mr. 
LeRoy Thompson, of Arkansas. 

In a simple announcement Mr. 
Thompson introduced the first orator 
of the evening, Mr. J. F. Houchelle, 
of Georgia, representing the (Iraham- 
Lee Society. Mr. Houchelle's sub- 
ject was "The Modern Hypocrite." 
He considered four hypocrites, the 
religious, moral, political and all- 
round hypocrite, regarding the relig- 
ious and moral hypocrites as closely 
allied and most harmful, the all-round 
hypocrite as least harmful. 

The next speaker, representing the 
Washington Society, was Mr. A. D. 
Trundle, of Maryland; subject: "The 
Ideal Democracy." Mr. Trundle was 
thoughtful, earnest and quietly im- 
pressive. His ideal democracy was 
government of the people, for the 
people, by the best |>cople, not the 
whole people. 

The Grahain-I-ee Society was next 
represented by Mr. J. W. Addison, 
of Virginia; subject: "Jewels Worthy 
of Polish." Those jewels, as he con- 
sidered them, were consciousness, or 
power to know; will, or power to do; 
sensation, or power to feel. Mr. 
Addison's subject-matter was the 
most logical and thoughtful of the 
evening, and was the most heartily 
received by the audience, but recur- 
ing use of notes hindered him in 
delivery. 

Mr. R. A. Lapsley, of Virginia, 
representing the Washington Society, 
was the last orator of the evening; 
subject: "The Ideal of Ancient and 
Modern Civilization." Mr. Lapsley's 
effort was to trace the ideal of civili- 
zation from ancient to modern times 
through architecture, sculpture, ora- 
tory, painting and literature. His 
keynote was the idea of present civ- 
ilization as represented in the fact 
that, notwithstanding the seeminc 
barbaric processes of modern warfaie. 
there is a place where the shot docs 
not fall nor the armv tread, and that, 
the sacred precinct of the angels of 
mercy, the Red (toss. 

C F. SPENCER 
C C THOMAS 
LEROY THOMPSON 
R. D. THOMPSON 

W.  W.  BAYS 
W. V. COLLINS 
J. W CONOVER 
W. N. GRUBB 

J   H. QRUVER 
H. W. HAMILTON 
F. C. A. KELLAM 
M  T. MeCLURE 

Music was rendered at times 
throughout the evening and at the 
close while the judges were reaching 
a conclusion. The award was made 
to Mr. R. A. Lapslcy. 

The officers of the evening were: 
President, Mr. LeRoy Thompson, of 
Arkansas; Vice-President, Mr. J. H. 
Wills, of Virginia; Secretary, Mr. 
Albert Steves, Jr., of Texas, and 
Mr. K. W. Kelly, of Virginia, Chief 
Marshal. 

David Garrick 

The first presentation of David 
fiarrick was so great a success that 
there was likewise a demand that it 
should he given again, and on Satur- 
day night, June 11th, the Dramatic 
Club very successfully presented it 
for the second time before a large and 
highly appreciative audience. David 
(iarrick is a ver\ difficult play but the 
members of the dub had their parts 

well   in   hand   and   played   them in 

a manner which would have done 
credit to much older and more ex- 
perienced actors. Lack of space 
forbids one going into details, but 
it can be said that so far as the 
audience was able to discern there 
was no hitch of any kind. Mr. Stokes, 
as David Garrick was good, while 
Mr. Armistcad, Miss White and Mr. 
Lee were excellent in their respective 
roles.    The following is the cast: 

Ada Ingot Miss White 
Mrs. Smith Miss Barclay 
Arminta Brown Miss Allan 
David (iarrick Mr. Stokes 
Simon Ingot.... Mr. Armistead 
Squire Chivy Mr. I,ce 
Mr. Smith Mr. Wilson 
Mr. Brown    Mr. Burks 
Mr. Jones Mr. Steves 
Thomas Mr. Thackston 

.Servants, etc. 
The Dramatic Club has been the 

source of great pleasure to the 
students and town people this year, 
and it is to be hoped that the organ- 
ization will continue to live for years 
to come. 
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The President's Recep 
Hon. 

On Tuesday evening immediab 
alter the alumni address, Preside 
ami Mrs. Drum' received in Iwnof 
Professor ami Mrs. Nelson. Asi 
from the students invited there w< 
a great many town people preM 
making in all about 300 who cal' 
to pay their respects. The boi 
was beautifully decorated f<»r the > 
casion and refreshments were sen 
to all the guests. Dr. and M 
Denny were assisted in receiving 
Prof, and Mrs. Nelson, Miss Wer 
and Dr. I.atanc. 

Final Celebration of t 
Literary Societies 

Monday  Evening*, Junr 13th 

By nine o'clock the Lee Memo 
Chapel was well filled, and prom) 
at   that   hour,   to  a   march   by 
Washington   hand,   the  officers 
orators  of   the   evening   were  < 
ducted to the rostrum.     Dr. I .at 
formally   opened   the   exercises 
reading the conditions relative to 
contest.      He   then   introduced 
president  of   the   celebration, 
LeRoy Thompson, of Arkansas. 

In   a  simple   announcement 
Thompson introduced the first or 
of the evening, Mr.  I, F. Bouch 
of Georgia, representing the Grab 
Lee Society.     Mr.  Boucltelle's 
jeet was  "The Modern   Hypocr 
He considered  four  hypocrites, 
religious,   moral,   political   and 
round hypocrite, regarding the r 
low and moral  hypocrites as cl< 
allied and most harmful, thcall-n 
hypocrite as least harmful. 

The next speaker, representing 
Washington Society, was Mr. A 
Trundle, of Maryland; subject: ' 
Ideal Democracy." Mr. Trundle 
thoughtful, earnest and quietly 
pressive. His ideal democracy 
government of the people, for 
people, by the best people, not 
whole people. 

The Graham-I.ee Society was 
represented by Mr. J. W. Add 
of Virginia; subject: "Jewels W 
of Polish." Those jewels, as he 
sidered them, were consciousne: 
power to know; will, or power t 
sensation, or power to feel. 
Addison's subject-matter was 
most logical and thoughtful o 
evening, and was the most he 
received by the audience, but 1 
ing use of notes hindered hi 
delivery. 

Mr. R. A. I.apsley, of Yin 
representing the Washington So 
was the last orator of the eve 
subject: "The Meal of Ancien 
Modern Civilization." Mr. La] 
effort was to trace the ideal of 
zation from ancient to modern 
through architecture, sculpture 
tory, painting and literature, 
keynote was the idea of presen 
ilization as represented in tin 
that, notwithstanding the sei 
barbaric processes of modern w: 
there is a place where the shot 
not fall nor the army tread, anil 
the sacred precinct of the am 
mercy, the Ked Cross. 
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■l«lilly. 

HAVE YOUR 

Clothes Cleaned and Pressed 
At   FRANKLIN   &   MOROAN'S.     Three    8uluj 

pressed lor ft.00. 

Washington & Lee 
University 
DEPARTMENTS 

Academic 
Engineering 
Law 

fj & Q Chesapeake & 
ROUTE     OHIO Railway 

Many Hours QuickC, than any other 
Route from Icr.ington, Va. 

—TO- 

Cincinnati, Lottlsvj le,  Chicago,  St. 
Louis, and ail points West, 

Northwest and Southwest 

TheC. AO. Ry. "8- tank Special"and 
"F. F. V." Ytttibnletl Trains with Day 
Coacliet*, Pullman Sleeping Cars and 
Pining Cans are unsurpassed for comfort, 
speed and safety. 

C. & O. James R'ver Train leaving Lex- 
ington, Va., at 4 p. m. daily, connect* 
with "St. LouisSpecial" at Clifton Forge. 

The train leaving Lexington, Va., at 
10.30 a. m., daily except Sunday, for 
Lynchburg and Richmond, connects at 
Lynchburg with Southero Ry. for all 
points North and South, and connects at 
Richmond with A. C. L. and 8. A. L. for 
the South. 

For rate*, tickets and other information 
applv to 

8. O. CAMPBELL 
City Ticket Agent, 

C. &0. Ry., Lexington, Va., or address 
\V. 0. \VARTn*N,D. P. A., Uichraond.Va. 

SONS In each state to trarel lor bouse es- 
tablished eleven Tears and with a large capital, 
io call upon merchants and agents (or successful 
and profitable line. Permanent engagement. 
Weekly cash salary ot ttt and all traveling ex- 
penses and hotel bills advanced In cash each 
week. Experience not essential. Mention refer- 
ence and enclose self addressed envelope. THE 
NATIONAL 332 Dearborn St., Chicago. 

PRINCETON 

Theological Seminary. 
FRANCIS   L.   PATTON,  D.  D..  LL. D, Prei. 

GEORGE H.   DE 
PRESIDENT 

NNY 

PRINTING 
D0NK IN A NEAT AND 
TASTY MANNER BY 

H.    MILE) 
MAIN STREET 

New Bank Building, *d Eloor 

J. W. McCluni. Pr«.     G. W. Olfllf hler, V.-Pict. 
Win. M. McElwee. Ciunler 

Peoples National Bank 
LEXINGTON. VA. 

Capital Stock, 160,000        New Business Solicited 
Opened for business April lit, 1904 

Ninety-second   Annual    Commence- 
ment May ic, 1904. 

Colleite graduates-of J.II denominations wel 
come. Faculty of seventeen modern methods of 
instruction. Theological library containitiH 
102,000. bound volumes and [*mphlets. Choice oi 
extra curriculum courses and privileges ot sni 
vanced study In Princeton University. A itrong 
Y. M. t;. A. An address each week by men 
prominent In aggressive Christian work. Annual 
conference of leading Christian workers. Three 
fine dormitories. 

F. L. YOUNG 
Merchant Tailor 
Have a Nice Stock to Select  From. 

Cor, Washington and Jefferson SU. 

Real Cream 
= ICE CREAM -= 

» The Ice Cream served 
I at our fountain is made 
a from the richest, sweet- 
I est country cream. 
1 It is all cream—no half 

milk, or gelatine or corn- 
starch mixtures. 

It's the purity — the 
goodness of our Ice 
Cream that gives our Ice 
Cream Soda and our Sun- 
daes a richness that is 
hard to find at other 
fountains. 

McCrum's 

Clothiers 
And 

Gent's 
Furnishers 

The ninety-third Pension openi Sept. 16. I9W. 
Opening addresiln Miller Chapel Sept. I«. 

Addresi all correspondence to 
PROF. GSMHASDUI VOS, 

Princeton, N. J. 

—THE— 

ODD SHAVING PARLOR 
Next Doortol'oilolnce 

JACKSON & JACKSON, Prop's. 

M. MILET & SON 

CARBOfi STUDIO 
Reduced Kales to Student* «nd Cadets. 
Developing and printing done loramateura 

OPPOSITE LEXINGTON HOTEL 

THIS SPACE RISIKVID 
FOR 

Lexington Steam  Laundry 
Poor work but prompt pay required. 

TOONS 70 

ROCKBRIDGE     HOUSE 
Haul quarters for student boarders. 
Terms-116.00 to 118.00 per month with room. 

B. G. TEHI'LRTON, Manager. 

The Model Barber Shop 
Next Door lo Bank of Bockbrldge 

STUDENTS' HEADCJUARTKB3 

YOU WEAR 

HATS and SHOES 
WE SELL THEM 

The NEWEST and BEST KIND 

Let's Get Acquainted 

—AND— 

Restaurant 
A full line of CiRars and CiRaretteB- 

Im ported and Domestic. Am alwaj* 
glad to »* my friend*. 

W. E. GRANGEK, 
Prop. 

IF YOU SMOKE 
TRY A 

PEZZO or KENTUCKY 
for a Sweet, Cool Smoke 

Elcoto Is a Porto Blcan,  10c. cluar for ft 

JAMES JACKSON 

Barber 
NELSON ST. I.EXINGT. 

General Lee'l Old Barber 

DR. JOHN II. HARTMAN 

DENTIST 
LEXINGTON *   * V1SG 

Office on Mftli Street 
Formerly occupied bf Or. R. W, Palmej 

Graham & Co. 
HBAD AND FEET FITTERS 

HOLMES A ROWLAND 
NEW RESTAURANT 

Headquarters for meals at all hours. 
Ovstera in season 

ONE FULL  QUART OF 

WHISKEY FREE 
Wiknow too ruMnlng of wonli and will do a 

dun   t* >«_t"0.'0»*"'.'i>r''cJ.  Walikry   U and   Ids 

I 
I 

La'raot Mull Order U Maker I .., , r- In 1 i .■■ -DUI li.   All tU 
■a Carolina Whl-kry  wcsell Wj[ 

lUldirtadtiiWralolf Iheykinwh 
then 

liwsssVsellersi are noted (or mixing, blending soil     i 
II more genuine old whtsk.-y and losswater that    » 

no bad.   .' 

3 ■ |'i.,,jilirrti 

1>   I       ■ n r-.II|'.lU(»r. 
I  J     I U*l    It's made l>* bonesl paoBM In (ho mountains ol 

I    a^-llna. In o|]_stjie_COMDW sMlb,juatuR  sri. 
Mir idfalllV 

"IS not any neiiermai. "vaspvr   ■   n   irnr'/H 
.... a* will barit ba» Weh*¥oae*t>iiaiorK»  

V   i   (Peoples' N1.U0H1I U-ink and  the ridltnont BavliiKH lian!. 
■1   I    CltT»llltrlllouour word IsR00.I.    ToInUoducc tills old, . 

- -"   Qaarl*  »r "Ca-per'a II 

Klrstrale whiskey lss»Td ol "0.00 t 
MI I on.bul It's not »nj baMsf than "C«s|>er's II Yriir 
ml     i«M"r «<> -Hlmiy It dark.   We hatoa csrltsl ol 

■-■ V..11.M1,1 11 nit n-iii the i"—■- 

oirpr flrar  rail   Qa 
liott 

a 
CUT    ... 

I) • whisker, *e ollei 
iiOld"-lwo»«mple 

I I'and a drinking |tii—   _ ._.._. 
1      .mitile thedNtvi'mil  |»ut ID  free One  Full 
t   [JiTOSOtiiool tlil« Hlilnkcr only Tjesrs -Id.anifwlllsrndnfe* t- 
I i-n kesrforllOor "HI furnl»litwrnij fullijuart bottles on mfl 
1     .of 111 *r*l jrl*e free coikscrews, dtloklnR glm-is andiam-   .; 

I making this "tihkcr ro*t lr*« Lhnii K BO PIT nnlloii deUteied.', 
* ihlp In plain hmrs wit li no marks to ludlr.ti' contrtita,and  jl 

  18 »fiar oM-acorkf ' 
I 1 ■ <i; !■:.. r*:..i>(M-. ■■ ..< 

1 nut ID free n,,, Full Qaart rum. 
iskry only Trears -Id.anJwlllsrndnre* R 

THE 
I Casper Bldg. 

«nta per quart eitra. 

CASPER CO. (Inc.); 
WINSTON-Alt M, N. C,       j ' 

-- Y.A  r! 


